UMBRELLAS

Gemini Inverted Umbrella
113242
Radical eight panel inverted umbrella which will open or close “inside
out” through a building or car door while the user remains dry inside.
The wet canopy closes inwards leaving a dry outer layer. Gemini has
a unique soft touch C handle which allows the umbrella to slip over a
wrist, freeing up both hands to use a phone and still stay dry. It has a
twin layer, 190T showerproof pongee canopy with 62cm ribs. The inner
layer has air holes which ensure smooth, fast opening and closing. It has
an eight rib fibreglass frame which windproofs the canopy and a super
strong fibreglass shaft.

Sheraton Compact
Umbrella
107938
Eight panel, triple folding umbrella with
automatic opening and closing which folds
down to a very compact 28cm when not in use.
It has a high quality 190T showerproof pongee
canopy with a matching carry sleeve and 54cm
ribs. The eight rib frame is constructed from
metal with fibreglass added to ensure it is
flexible and windproof. Other features include a
three stage telescopic metal shaft, a leather look
hand grip, metal tips, a Velcro tie and a woven
hand strap.
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Patronus Umbrella
116617
Premium eight panel sports umbrella which has a
strong 190T pongee canopy with a smart silver finish
on the underside. It has automatic opening and a
windproof fibreglass frame with 76cm ribs. Other
features include a fibreglass shaft with a soft EVA
hand grip, tough polypropylene tips, a Velcro tie and
a matching pongee sleeve.
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Swiss Peak Expandable
Umbrella
116490
Precision Swiss Peak umbrella that expands outwards
from a compact 58cm to 69cm when it is opened.
It has an eight panel vented storm proof canopy
with fibreglass ribs. The umbrella is manufactured
from showerproof 190T pongee and it has a metal
shaft. Other features include automatic opening
and closing, a matt black hook handle and strong
polypropylene tips.
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Swiss Peak Tornado
58cm Umbrella
110011
Premier Swiss Peak umbrella with automatic
opening. It has an eight panel, 190T
showerproof pongee canopy with 58cm ribs.
Tornado has a windproof eight rib fibreglass
frame and a robust metal shaft with a soft touch
handle. It is presented in an impressive Swiss
Peak gift tube.

Swiss Peak Tornado
76cm Umbrella
116491
Premier Swiss Peak eight panel umbrella
with automatic opening. It has a double
layer windproof and showerproof 190T
pongee canopy with 76cm ribs. Tornado
has a windproof eight rib fibreglass frame
and a robust metal shaft with a soft touch
handle. It is presented in a matching Swiss
Peak sleeve.
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Swiss Peak Traveller Umbrella
110002
Stay dry in style with this compact three stage Swiss Peak folding
umbrella which has automatic opening and closing. It has an eight
panel, 190T showerproof pongee canopy with 53cm ribs. Other
features include a windproof eight rib fibreglass frame, a chromed
metal shaft and stunning presentation in a Swiss Peak gift tube.

Swiss Peak Foldable Umbrella
116493
Compact three stage Swiss Peak folding umbrella with a unique
reverse opening mechanism that keeps the wet surface inside
when it is closed. It has automatic opening and closing and
an eight panel canopy with 58cm fibreglass ribs. The umbrella
is manufactured from 190T showerproof pongee and it has a
matching pongee sleeve. Other features include a chrome plated
steel shaft, a smart ABS hand grip and a woven wrist strap.
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